
Welcome to the May edition of Monash Update. Monash University is
continuing to follow the Australian Government’s advice aimed at slowing the
spread of COVID-19, and will continue to reassess all of our immediate
activations and events. This month's Monash Update provides the most up-
to-date information on upcoming events and programs.

The Domestic Student Recruitment team will remain accessible to schools to
provide counselling via phone, email and virtual options where appropriate.
We will also maintain contact with our Faculty colleagues for follow up if the
need arises, and we are exploring the option of developing online resources
to support the counselling of your students during this time. 

For Monash's position regarding COVID-19 please refer to our
dedicated website and regularly updated online fact sheet. 

Kind regards,
Domestic Student Recruitment team

Monash Information Evening
> 16 June

Careers Practitioners Seminar 
> 18 June

Inside Monash: Criminology
Webinar    > 2 June 

MONASH INFORMATION
EVENINGS - WEBINARS
Monash Information Evenings are the
perfect opportunity to have your questions
answered on everything you wanted to
know about undergraduate study at
Monash.

These events will now be run as webinars
until the end of June. Register to attend a

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcecceef69a1838e316a4480b79820bd5b16f3afd2a85cff4bb733d2f5ec6f237220ea08133e1703b8bf5fa6936d36a239
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc3b0d59b9ecb4fa61cc72f5bb57babc94ed4e5160b432eac5444bc814e3da6d5e02ff162a668e5b33942fd03b81487357
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc4352f1d23304896dc3e440e6abd36ec01fafc9b06b163bc83e3854bc7415f8265a2958d794d4c7b86507ef6873d73dd3
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcf9ff94ba3dd1931c62246f42e46ac71880da2de720bb2c15ceedc984368279fccc96e3753a201ea6ea0aec138a85091d
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcfbd56f7f96ee7c99a250d74696ba179b04dd9d6933c441a38c877cd396f98f5a2040ecf7ad14fac18404a890e5827cda
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc969d2a74563ebae65b6457bbb006fcd88e647211e5129f89422a8ce9968ab8c08a82a9bd010684184058ff6516948b70
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcb6f3e1574a3d9a5810a7316615d78bfc7519b157071afb194627912489570b01cc4ff2638333366f57ff0920d1dffc9b
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc15691f40e64f5757ce34bc138c88a01e6919ee379ebf9b0c983fec628c8b7d6497317b540801e93570fda4d5f9ea7e07


date that's convenient for you to hear
about:

Monash courses
How to apply and access
schemes
Student life
Accommodation options

Register Now

INSIDE MONASH
Get the inside story on what it's really
like to study at Monash.

Over the coming months you'll have
the opportunity to hear from current
students, past students, and
academics from all ten faculties.

You'll find out about course
information, entry schemes,
scholarships, accommodation and so
much more!

Key dates for our exciting July and
August webinars will be released
soon. You'll be able to find the
updates via the link below.

Find Out More

MID-YEAR ENTRY 
Applications are now open for mid-
year entry at Monash.

There are a significant number of
undergraduate CSP and graduate
courses available for mid-year
entry. Applications are submitted
directly to Monash.

Apply Now

CAREERS PRACTITIONERS
SEMINAR
Save the date for our annual Careers
Practitioners Seminar on Thursday
18 June. Invitations to register have

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc94f4b5e4ed4d081f63d970ae0ccef2b14144dcd9a7115115669594700e03635dbc6aa9474e903c37ac055354af2fb87a
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc17edb593f0c13a5c7c926ce73315968242224062ecacbe493316192148c45cb49633682447446aa0aa96d20cf18d6d4d
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bca34107543ed00bd3cea591c7b6cac7358c991a300fdda6fdeddf77474af3576606a43f906c6026d37b335992481275e2
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc4525b4df189fba3f79eea1742a8be43da3153b329fc34ee0d472dac0d9b6cd57be00bfbc15de9825b37ec7ccebcc0302
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcd46ce6b5bcfce54255220074c35db7da5844f26c60c5f758aed3b54fae71771de6793effcc66b2851ea0c04ff18f00f3
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcd46ce6b5bcfce54255220074c35db7da5844f26c60c5f758aed3b54fae71771de6793effcc66b2851ea0c04ff18f00f3
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcab78c36e1f8eb761cbc923ba09494c11659c36618c6fa430a3d154d78a1577e174902e5144530a2299fc03a550d63840


be sent out via email.

Our keynote presentation will be
delivered by Dr Ranjana
Srivastava — a Monash graduate,
oncologist, Fulbright Scholar and
award-winning author. 

We will also have insights from
James Marshall, Director of
Admissions at Monash, as well as a
range of informative faculty
presentations during the course of
the morning. We will be requesting
that you register for the sessions you
are most interested in attending and
we will distribute the Zoom webinar
link via email in the days prior to the
event. 

While we love meeting everyone in
person, at least there won’t be any
issues with parking or finding
venues! 
We look forward to ‘seeing’ you
then. 

Find Out More

STUDENT RECRUITMENT
YOUTUBE CHANNEL
We have set up a specific YouTube
channel for Career Practitioners. This
channel hosts content that we would
normally deliver face-to-face, to
support you with any counselling for
your students.

New faculty and recruitment content
will be added to the channel as it
becomes available.

Watch Now

ONE-ON-ONE
APPOINTMENTS VIA
CALENDLY
We are now offering several
opportunities for your students to
book a one-on-one chat with a
Monash course adviser. Several
faculties are offering appointment
times:

Faculty of Arts
Monash Business School

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcab78c36e1f8eb761cbc923ba09494c11659c36618c6fa430a3d154d78a1577e174902e5144530a2299fc03a550d63840
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcc2ac88b5cc358024848bf79d115bf575f67b0546a117edee3fb8a66546dd4137ff06d799db73946c8cd95ac76d10f32d
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc3fc73f323d0025d971f8dedb5f01a9c38e838adea699f5b643948cd5f24abb0994f6ff74208fc05c4881732bda303fa2
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcb00d995ab2d5d0952bed0027660338db7c35a2b13a5f9d8aa7c5d8df995cec466472800d77d4fbc4cb9bf329261c027e
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc409e57b122d578a4552945dae720f9a58b5ec6c79106a7b9282f0df323550a517133525c43a55cc2961ad1f6497bda14


Faculty of Education
Faculty of Information
Technology
Faculty of Science
Domestic Student
Recruitment (for general
appointments)
Faculty of Engineering 

Other faculties are currently working
on availability for one-on-one
sessions so please check the faculty
section on the Destination Monash
2021 hub regularly.

Find Out More

DESTINATION MONASH 2021
We have made some improvements
to our Destination Monash 2021 hub
including the development of
an events calendar, a link to
our Alumni Gallery that sits on the
Year 12 page and new information
for parents including an updated
Parents' Guide.

We hope that the information we are
providing via the hub is useful and
supports your students with their
decision making process for 2021
and beyond.

Please feel free to provide any
feedback to us via email.

Find Out More

PUBLICATIONS ONLINE
Our publications website has been
updated with most university and
faculty course guides for 2021 entry,
as well as the Year 10, SEAS and
Monash Guarantee and Pathways
guides. 

Several faculties have not produced
hard copies of their guides at this
point in time so access to faculty
guides will predominantly be in digital
format.

Many of our faculties have converted
their course guides to a digital format
making them much more user
friendly. You can also order our
publications via BPO.

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcf2b43e7f952e75f3cca4aa08183e84f0eccb41ab198e20d531b390da8f8dfc067476417c87e421151a9341810bf678da
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc94a300f0396bfd97dc5ef7a6904da60e328e4128540e0e042de6d7ae8e8898de665433b48338200e44fd594bfc99ddda
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc884118255546cf7f56ab61d21df6cbcc5cd5c46c9539a723b979cd8161d32bf154e199a056406ca05095a26937a6bf13
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc337dd1dd0f63e0c440042b6906c3452436aac02d5ae59cbbc6ffc52b9b7ec65b816c5e94f82dd597fe8af34a7ec5724b
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcef8f4110e3361ec6869ee15f8a9182e67b1033af4ca33ac858727498f5108773b7a040e3e5544527dedcc575ffbf21a6
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bca2d0acf33d3ddf7ee7fd974c3d5a223054bfe64ee95b04a98a3f57f6e4ff6badf6b6cd6ff17d9e14c87da1476c3326a8
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc529ad80a95dd164f7a85859d75a5ff4e3d814fc9103789796bf77b940fef8709928e2e93fe15569058f10b38f68b8b2b
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcf2b43e7f952e75f3cca4aa08183e84f0eccb41ab198e20d531b390da8f8dfc067476417c87e421151a9341810bf678da
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcca1ce83f6ac98b5546eeb54e1d284626f8f9842a78aaf469dfe6fdd3cdeb0674d50b3e64b1fc03514c64cb04d2a919aa
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bca3b438d588dedfc9ec5b988d84034e5f1f74e80a96c750854cd23a374e43d2c2a8fa5a949735ba2ba2358e9257480519
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc0f690d39e83cdf9957c23af80760a505018d71e1e1666c858d37b688a3907255cb14822092ccf7ca5bbdc722973a8fab
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc97dfeae19c190ee990296e5769d4657b5e958e052316a69ef88d6ce1119869382be744c70a0f63e7d9dd78226cf2da71
mailto:onshore@monash.edu?subject=Destination%20Monash%202021%20Feedback
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc15930f3ca609fa2f506431f8d895a5aa70b122e7db3ffb8ffd1be40956e5204e0e6db65b8ef9cab5f769f4025ed53df5
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc289e61542c0d1b2c023440a56d656238c9e8ec90a76260db0f9bf0c6bfd388e97a0999a01c8105c62216eb23b10a1712
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcde0f454dcf058d23d31ed3589938b1f94001739c2dde77bf1b9ee5dd9accb98c536d36a94744dbe591f394821f95d964


Find Out More

ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

NEW DOUBLE DEGREE |
BACHELOR OF POLITICS,
PHILOSOPHY
AND ECONOMICS AND
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Introducing the Politics, Philosophy
and Economics (PPE)/Arts double
degree. In the PPE, students will
develop a desire and ability to
engage with ideas and issues in
public life and come out with well-
honed communication skills to share
their ideas effectively.

Combining with the BA will give
students the choice of 40 Arts areas
of study and access to the Global
Immersion Guarantee. Students
could consider natural pairings with
PPE, such as, international relations,
journalism, public relations or a
language.

For more information
contact Georgina Gibson or call 9902
0344.

Find Out More

EDUCATION

INCLUSIVE EDUCATION
MAKING STUDENTS MORE
EMPLOYABLE
Education student, Angeline Chin,
enjoyed her inclusive placement so
much she decided to transfer to the
inclusive education specialisation. “It
covers both primary and secondary
education, plus, it will recognise me
as a special education teacher,
making me even more employable
and giving me further options,” she

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc289e61542c0d1b2c023440a56d656238c9e8ec90a76260db0f9bf0c6bfd388e97a0999a01c8105c62216eb23b10a1712
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bcfee8e17924fa0ceec074cb845ce50f209a71378abd7f9e70b3cd9a473f813a69507cd6dbdc16a8d7730038054eaa77b3
mailto:georgina.gibson@monash.edu?subject=PPE%2FArts%20Double%20Degree
tel:0399020344
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc1bbe3d7de9c85354eb2d4a0f139266576e28e57ab9e28c86a324b1c05f195af78118fdc911aae9466ed646548e438a2c
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bca4c5c514f5a8acbf8ef355b1b13d83feaacacea3cb0ac243abdb14c807bcc718ac6d596ab2b5aa3367946450fca35b2f


says.

Students can complete professional
experience in inclusive classrooms
and learn how to support learners
with additional needs. The Keep on
Learning program is one such
example.

Watch Now

WILLIAM COOPER INSTITUTE 

INDIGENOUS WINTER CAMP
Indigenous Winter Camp is coming
to a screen near you!

The Indigenous Winter Camp aims to
provide Aboriginal and/or Torres
Strait Islander students from year 10-
12 with an in-depth insight into
university life, while focusing on
team-building, meeting new people,
culture, confidence building and
health and well-being.

We are now running a virtual three-
part Winter Camp series:

Monday 6 July
Thursday 9 July
Monday 13 July

If you have any questions,
contact Allira Jones, Indigenous
Student Recruitment Coordinator.

Find Out More

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

CONQUERING CODE
WORKSHOP FOR GIRLS 
Coding is the language of the future.

Now is the chance for enthusiastic
girls in years 10 and 11 to delve
deeper into this specialist area –
through our Conquering Code
Workshop. During this virtual event,
they'll learn from inspirational women

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc17482f556ed7a7f0c8dde1264adfab0bb06be4cdce8c60244282010863690e03a0bf89492fbc24e4b0fffcb257e6f01f
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc82f5b3fc9603ad06f882d8105a914228c1ce8decfe737a99d196c3606a91110ee84c3b79f353c500b1e64570263e97f8
mailto:allira.jones@monash.edu?subject=Indigenous%20Winter%20Camp%20Enquiry
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc82f5b3fc9603ad06f882d8105a914228c1ce8decfe737a99d196c3606a91110ee84c3b79f353c500b1e64570263e97f8
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc7de603d071b8bc4ea1c61653fb2b1607b6b9aecc39390a49f0e97b2c9ef0ac4f220036e6d624a035ef0d394c59342b87


in IT and work alongside peers in the
Code Like a Girl Workshop.

As well as honing their coding
capabilities, they'll get to hear from
current Monash IT students on why
they chose IT.

Know a girl who is eager to try their
hand at coding?

Register Now

EMERGING JOBS AND THE
FUTURE OF WORK -
PRESENTED BY MONASH
TECH TALKS
IT is driving the world's fastest-
growing jobs*.

From AI specialists to data scientists,
now is the chance for you and your
students to hear from experts thriving
in some of these professions.

Gain deep insights into how tech is
transforming traditional roles and
shaping the jobs of the future.

Explore which skills are becoming
more critical to businesses and
discover what it takes to succeed in
the IT field.

*LinkedIn, 2020

Watch Now

ENGINEERING 

ENGINEERING MID-YEAR
INTAKE  
We know that past students
sometimes come back to seek your
advice well after they've left school. If
you know any who are interested in
commencing an Engineering degree
in semester 2, we will be offering a
limited intake.

Students are welcome to contact
Helen O'Keeffe for more details.

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc83cd23742090312679ed4c5c36ae14d8d8934ddaf15a3f4eb48639c9cf1347dff52f153322f78ea159f4fa4e4e0ea456
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc1afff1150ff0906616c2b7c0af2c0bda17d37a9a456d84d42673e1430771eab64443f1304fcdc50c1496e29b5b550489
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc089dc0837ef69f818eff73bf6db97a48027a02f8c387f21a9c17b80a2f669e151cc84cf88c44963168c7f1abe1b20d2a
mailto:helen.okeeffe@monash.edu?subject=Engineering%20Mid-Year%20Intake
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc25c394e6859420719c6715d0dee3fd97cf52e1be7c99206b21431825a5798f0405a8bbe2124a31d596aa5d1d7efc9e1d


Find Out More

RESOURCES ENGINEERING
- MINING AND RENEWABLE
ENERGY
Natural resources: minerals, metals
and energy, are vital to modern life
and are a cornerstone of Australia’s
economy.

Are you passionate about ensuring
we will have the resources we need
for our future industry and society?
Then Monash Resources
Engineering, ranked in the top 10
worldwide for both Mining and
Renewable Energy*, could be for
you. 

Join us for an online presentation to
learn more about this exciting field
and its many career opportunities on
Thursday 30 July from 5-6pm.

*Academic Ranking of World
Universities 2019

Register Now

MONASH ENGINEERS WORK
TO REDUCE THE IMPACT OF
COVID-19  
We tell prospective students every
day that engineers are creative and
collaborative problem solvers.

Our own Engineering staff and
students are living proof of
that — undertaking ingenious work to
help manage the impact of COVID-
19.

https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc4f185262620fe91e3148c76c448dc2f1aced89721ee4a86de4d929d4127e3d0007c4733de655a7cd59ee945e773b6b12
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc25c394e6859420719c6715d0dee3fd97cf52e1be7c99206b21431825a5798f0405a8bbe2124a31d596aa5d1d7efc9e1d
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc411da218a703e0fa22a9059dd19981ca5f28c6712000c114a1e15bee052c0d6abb3562a6cda0fed4448a065b6ec92aeb
https://click.a.e.monash.edu/?qs=6ef7c20d1aacb3bc2c0029616ac75a07871ba16dbb31ba5cea9940248939b0b98183e17ffd9b6515325c4299fae84f4b0e512f2f4f6237b5


From re-purposing snorkels to
creating ways to stop us touching
door handles, their innovations are
an inspiration.

Read more about how Monash
Engineers are making change.

Read More

ENGINEERING STORIES -
FIND OUT WHERE AN
ENGINEERING CAREER
COULD TAKE YOU
Students, parents and teachers are
invited to join us on Saturday 20
June for an interactive panel
discussion. 

We'll be exploring what it is to be an
engineer, and how varied, and
sometimes surprising, the career
paths can be.

Current students, graduates and
academics will gather to discuss their
personal journeys and the vast array
of career opportunities available.

Register Now
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